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a short Word From the presideNt

dear members and partners,

it is my pleasure to submit the 2013-2014 annual report of the First Nations of 

Quebec and Labrador Economic Development Commission (FNQLEDC).

throughout the year 2013-2014, the team of the FNQLedc has taken the measures 

to fulfill its mandates. once again, it was a most stimulating year and the outlook 

is good for the coming years. as you will see from reading this report, the team 

worked rigorously in 2013-2014 to achieve its objectives. the openness and the 

great cooperative approach of the administrators, combined with the efficient 

work of the personnel, have helped achieve the intended course of action. 

since the creation of the First Nations of Quebec Business Network (FNQBN), the 

business community is motivated, and this allows for the creation of contacts and 

partnerships between aboriginals and Non-aboriginals. as a First Nation member, i 

promote business growth and development, while strongly recommending openness 

to partnerships that will enable projects to be brought to fruition, and to sharing of 

expertise and risks. the organization of the Nature Trade and Industry Conference 

also makes it possible to create a dynamic in the business community, a vitality that 

will foster a promising future for economic development.

Given that capacity building is a major asset, the FNQLedc continues to support 

the community economic development officers (cedos) by offering different 

trainings. during these training sessions, they can acquire knowledge that will 

enable them to be in a stronger position to intervene in their setting and to 

increase the economic growth of their communities.

the FNQLedc acknowledges the importance of quality, and it is from this 

perspective that it makes every effort to continuously improve the services 

offered to its members. in addition, we need to emphasize the constant progress 

of collaboration of our financial partners with the cedos and the FNQLedc, and 

we thank them.

With very best regards,

marie-Lise bastien

president of the board of directors
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dear members,

2013-2014 was a very busy year for all the employees of the FNQLedc who 

have been asked to work on a whole range of diverse projects and mandates, 

from community action to aboriginal agriculture, racism and discrimination in 

economic development.

once again this year, the FNQLedc has taken every opportunity to represent the 

economic interests of the First Nations of Quebec. this is, for that matter, what 

the commission did in one of the important projects on which its employees 

worked in the course of the year, more specifically, the forestry industry. in this 

important file, the FNQLedc has consulted the aboriginal forestry entrepreneurs 

and the organizations representing them in order to obtain their views and 

recommendations, to then submit them under briefs form to Quebec’s Ministry of 

Natural Resources. We hope that the information submitted to the ministry will be 

taken into account at the time future funding programs are elaborated.

another file that kept the FNQLedc team quite busy is without a doubt 

the aboriginal taxation file. in fact, given the growing number of requests for 

information on tax concepts, we decided to organize an edition of the Nature, 

Trade and Industry Conference Day on the subject. the event was a huge success. 

but otherwise, the employees of the FNQLedc tried to respond to First Nations 

entrepreneurs and members’ requests for information which are increasingly 

complex in nature. 

to conclude, i wish to emphasize the outstanding work of the FNQLedc 

employees, along with the precious collaboration and commitment displayed by 

the board of director members. their assistance in support of implementation of 

mandates and projects of the FNQLedc is crucial to its efficient functioning, and  

i offer my very sincere thanks to each and every one of them for their contribution.

pierre bastien

director General

a short Word From  
the director GeNeraL
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1. AdministrAtive mAnAgement And regionAl  
economic development

during the year 2013-2014, the First Nations of Quebec and Labrador Economic 

Development Commission (FNQLEDC) saw the beginning of several large-scale 

projects, including the First Nations Community Action and Social Economy 

Network, a project that will end for the most part in the course of next fiscal 

year, and even beyond. Needless to say that these projects kept the FNQLedc 

team quite busy and they were up to the task. Following, is an overview of all the 

achievements realized during the past year.

throughout the year just ending, the FNQLedc has worked closely with Revenu 

Québec in the establishment of a new it solution to manage the Fuel tax exemption 

for indians program. the involvement of the FNQLedc in this file consisted in 

organizing meetings with gasoline retailers in many communities along with 

information sessions for the population. the economic development advisor also 

traveled on site with the team of Revenu Québec to serve as intermediary with 

the cedos. 

this year, the coordinator of the First Nations Student Entrepreneur Clubs assisted 

several young persons. First of all, he was contacted by two young innu women of 

maliotenam who live in Quebec city for the duration of their university education. 

these two young ladies wanted to organize a symposium aimed at providing an 

opportunity to young aboriginal people to express their artistic talent and explore 

art in all of its forms, through workshops and conferences, and these young ladies 

needed support. the coordinator provided them with support and advice, and he 

even gave a talk on entrepreneurship during the Colloque Art’Éfact, which took 

place in august 2013. he then assisted the youths of the student entrepreneur 

club of unamen shipu in carrying out their project, which consisted in organizing 

a trip in entrepreneurial culture familiarization. in fact, he accompanied them while 

they came to Wendake to carry out their project. 

another project where the coordinator of the student entrepreneur clubs was 

involved is Projet W, a project initiated by young people of Wôlinak aged between 

9 and 17. this project consisted in making clothes with traditional and recycled 

material and organizing a fashion show. the coordinator was involved at several 

levels all along this project. among others, he took part in the process of seeking 

sponsorships by helping the young people to draft letters of sponsorship request 

and a visibility plan. Finally, he helped three young entrepreneurs with the drafting 

of their business plan.

2013-2014 aNNuaL activitY report 
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in august 2013, the First Nations Community Action and Social Economy Network, 

whose mandate is to increase the participation of people who are marginalized 

socioeconomically in the development of their communities, began its activities 

with the hiring of its coordinator. From his arrival, he settled into the work very 

quickly to establish the network structure. he also started to look for organizations 

that would be interested in becoming a partner of the Network and pooling their 

knowledge and expertise in order to respond to needs that will be identified 

by the communities involved in the project. therefore, partners such as Conseil 

québécois de la coopération et de la mutualité, le Chantier de l’économie sociale 

and Québec en forme joined the Network. 

once the necessary steps for implementation were completed, the process to 

select four pilot communities began. to do so, a call was launched to all the 

communities. a great many of them have shown interest in the project. in the end, 

four communities were selected in compliance with very specific criteria. they 

are: ekuanitshit, Kitcisakik, Listuguj and Kanesatake.  once the pilot communities 

were chosen, the Network was able to hire community organizers to work in each 

of them. this hiring process unfolded over a period of weeks. the organizer of 

ekuanitshit started to assume her new responsibilities in december, while the 

three others started in February 2014.

since the three community organizers entered on duty, a few new projects were 

launched. For example, in ekuanitshit, a buying group regrouping 28 families was 

created. this buying group allows these families to have access to quality food 

and products at a low cost. other projects, such as the introduction of community 

kitchens, are expected in the four communities. 

2. trAining And support to members

over the past year, the formula of courses to the cedos was completely overhauled 

and it was replaced by conference-training sessions. this change was motivated 

by the fact that several cedos had mentioned to the FNQLedc that they would 

like their training to be presented under the form of conferences rather than 

traditional training courses, which was found to be more academic. the first event 

to be held under this new formula was a conference day on aboriginal taxation, 

which was held on september 4 2013; it was a tremendous success. in fact, the 

FNQLedc team had to refuse registrations in the days prior to the activity. the 

second event took the form of traditional training and it was offered in French and 

english under the theme of: Corporate and Tax Planning for First Nations SMEs.

thereafter, two conference dinners focusing on topics linked to forest industry were 

presented within the scope of working tables concerning this industry. and finally, 

a conference-day, under the theme of The Continuity of my Company: Passing the 

Torch without Getting Burned! was presented on march 19 2014, in Wendake.
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in the mandate « support to members », a new formula was once again tested by 

the economic development advisor for the meetings with the cedos. instead 

of traveling to each community, meetings gathering three or four cedos of 

neighbouring communities were organized to stimulate discussions and exchange 

of experience between them. this new formula was well appreciated by the 

cedos who rarely have opportunities to meet outside the training sessions and 

events that are organized by the FNQLedc. this new formula of meetings was 

tested with the following communities:

■■ pikogan, Lac-simon and Kitcisakik (meeting in val-d’or);

■■ Wôlinak and viger maliseet First Nation (meeting in Wendake);

■■ uashat mak mani-utenam, ekuanitshit and pakua shipu (meeting in sept-Îles).

it should be noted that the « field » meetings with the cedos have not been 

eliminated, far from it. in fact, the community economic development advisor 

traveled to several communities during the year, including some that were visited 

on more than one occasion.

■■ eastmain ■■ essipit

■■ Wemindji ■■ pikogan

■■ Waskaganish ■■ Lac simon

■■ Nemaska ■■ Kitcisakik

■■ uashat mak mani-utenam ■■ Kahnawake

■■ mashteuiatsh ■■ Kanesatake

■■ ekuanitshit

■■ pessamit

and finally, the director General of FNQLedc met with the chief and the cedo 

of Kanesatake to discuss a number of projects that are underway in the mohawk 

community.

3. informAtion And communicAtion

as was the case over the last several years, one of the projects on which the 

communications and public relations advisor spent a tremendous amount of 

time, is the one involving the organization of conference trainings, which took 

the form of two editions of the Nature, Trade and Industry Conference and 

two conference dinners. For the first time since the creation of this event, the 

overall organization of these activities was executed by the FNQLedc team who 

looked after the logistics (boardroom reservation, technical aspects, etc.) and 

the promotion (invitations, media advertising, etc.). all the events were hugely 

successful, with an increasing number of participants.
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during the year 2013-2014, three editions of Nikan were published and distributed 

in paper copy and electronic version to the cedos, the members of the First 

Nations of Quebec Business Network (FNQBN) and the partners of the 

FNQLedc. it is interesting to note that more and more people are contacting 

the FNQLedc to receive the electronic version of the newsletter; it demonstrates 

the appropriateness of its content and its growing popularity. the first issue of 

the newsletter, published in may 2013, focused on the Viger Maliseet First Nation, 

a community that is very active in the fishing industry. the second issue, for its 

part, showcased the different projects that are ongoing and upcoming in the 

algonquin community of Lac simon. in the fall of 2013, a special 16-page issue of 

Nikan, focusing mainly on the forest industry, was prepared. this edition contained 

among others, articles about the realities of this industry which went through 

a crisis over the last years, the opportunities that may open up for aboriginal 

people and other information concerning the new Forest regime.

in the spring of 2013, the FNQLedc communications and public relations advisor 

completely updated and improved the Program and Resource Guide for Aboriginal 

Entrepreneurs. this FNQLedc tool has been in use for some years now, but it was 

exclusively available through the electronic version. this year, it has been printed 

in a form of directory with tabs, making it easy to find the necessary information. 

this guide has been sent to all cedos in electronic version, and a paper version 

was forwarded to the members of the FNQbN.

as previously mentioned, the FNQLedc worked in collaboration with Revenu 

Québec on the issue of the Fuel tax exemption for indians. in addition to providing 

its help to the government agency at the level of logistical organization of meetings 

in communities, the FNQLedc had the opportunity to bring its knowledge in the 

field of information and communication. in fact, the FNQLedc helped Revenu 

Québec to identify the most efficient local media that could promote each 

meeting organized in the communities. 

another project in which the communications and public relations advisor was 

involved is the creation of the aboriginal business directory. she more specifically 

worked on determining the format that the final version of the directory’s electronic 

version would take, by ensuring that the interface to be created would be user-

friendly. it is also her who supervised the input of information into the data base.

to conclude, throughout the year, the communications and public relations 

advisor responded to several inquiries from cedos, entrepreneurs or members 

of Quebec’s First Nations.
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4. representAtion

in 2013-2014, the FNQLedc participated in numerous aboriginal and non-

aboriginal events. Following is a brief overview:

4.1 participation in various events and projects relating to first nations

■■ participation in conference calls organized by the Assembly of First 

Nations of Quebec and Labrador (AFNQL) regarding the holding of a 

working table on economic development;

■■ participation in the aFNQL chiefs’ assemblies;

■■ participation in meetings of the communities’ directors General;

■■ participation in meetings of aFNQL commissions and regional 

organizations;

■■ presentation to the directors General of the communities about a 

stocktaking exercise of what has been done so far on the issue of the 

Fuel tax exemption for indians ;

■■ meeting with the aFNQL regional chief in preparation for a meeting 

with Fisheries and Oceans Canada;

■■ participation with the aFNQL and the First Nations of Quebec and 

Labrador Sustainable Development Institute (FNQLSDI) in a meeting 

on aboriginal fisheries organized by Fisheries and Oceans Canada;

■■ meeting with the new administrative support person of First Nations 

of Quebec and Labrador Youth Network;

■■ participation in a fundraising cocktail reception for Kiuna Institution;

■■ meeting with the First Nations of Quebec and Labrador Health and 

Social Services Commission (FNQLHSSC) concerning the project of 

First Nations Community Action and Social Economic Network;

■■ meetings with the director General of First Nations of Quebec 

Forestry Network;

■■ attendance at the aFNQL golf tournament supper;

■■ participation, with the First Nations Human Resources Development 

Commission of Quebec (FNHRDCQ) and the aFNQL, in a meeting on 

taxation in preparation for the June 12 and 13 2014 chiefs’ assembly;

■■ meeting with the management and strategic development advisor of 

Société de développement économique Ilnu (SDEI) de mashteuiatsh 

concerning two tax cases, and in preparation for a meeting on the 

aFNQL taxation table;
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■■ participation in a meeting organized by the FNQLhssc concerning  

a project aimed at creating a central statistical database which could 

be used by the communities and the First Nations  

regional organizations;

■■ meeting with the team of sdei to develop a partnership for the 

hosting of an event;

■■ meeting with a representative of RBA Financial Group;

■■ participation in board of directors’ meetings of New Pathways 

Foundation;

■■ meeting with First Peoples Innovation Centre to discuss partnership 

possibilities;

■■ meeting with the vice-Grand chief of the Nation huronne-wendat  

to discuss the possibility of a partnership between Fisheries and 

Oceans Canada and Wendake;

■■ participation in a meeting of the aFNQL taxation table;

■■ meeting with the political advisor of the aFNQL secretariat 

concerning the taxation issue;

■■ attendance at the ground-breaking ceremony for the project of the 

multifunctional center and grocery-hardware of Lac simon;

■■ meeting with the director General of the FNhrdcQ;

■■ participation in a meeting organized by the aFNQL on the  

health contribution;

■■ participation, via conference call, in a meeting with the FFpNQ and 

the FNQLsdi on the organization of working tables on forest industry;

■■ meeting with the director General of the FNQLhssc to discuss  

the issue of social economy;

■■ meeting with the president and the director General of  

Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtone to discuss the  

issue of social economy;
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4.2 participation in various events and projects of the civil society

■■ meetings with the Lands and economic development director of 

Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC) 

regional office as a follow up to the FNQLedc current affairs;

■■ meetings with the director General of Mutuelle de formation intégrée 

de la Capitale-Nationale;

■■ participation in board of directors meetings of Mutuelle de formation 

intégrée de la Capitale-Nationale;

■■ participation in a conference call organized by aaNdc concerning  

the Strategic Partnerships Initiative;

■■ meeting with the authorities of Centre d’études collégiales à 

Chibougamau concerning the realization of phases ii and iii of  

the study called Core Indicators of Quebec’s First Nation 

Entrepreneurial Dynamism;

■■ participation in consultations organized by Secrétariat aux affaires 

autochtones (SAA) aiming to establish a governmental action plan  

to fight racism and discrimination against aboriginals;

■■ attendance at the symposium « evolution of the First Nations’ role 

in forest management in Quebec : transforming the executives, 

capacities and forms of commitment », held within the scope of the 

81st congress of Association francophone pour le savoir (ACFAS);

■■ meeting with the directorate of Status of Women Canada about  

a call for proposals regarding the economic opportunities for women;

■■ meeting with Revenu Québec in preparation for the holding of a 

working table on taxation;

■■ participation in a working table on taxation organized by  

Revenu Québec;

■■ participation in a meeting on taxation;

■■ meeting with personnel of Fisheries and Oceans Canada to discuss 

the organization of the American Fisheries Society Congress, which 

will be held in Quebec in 2014;

■■ meetings with the acting director of aboriginal affairs at Revenu 

Québec to discuss the fuel tax exemption for indians;

■■ meeting with aaNdc personnel to discuss certain projects that will  

be executed within the scope of the True North Treasure Initiative;
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■■ meeting with saa to discuss current and upcoming projects;

■■ meeting with representatives of Quebec’s Ministry of Natural 

Resources (MRNQ) to discuss an issue relating to forest industry;

■■ meeting with an aaNdc representative as a follow-up to the financial 

aspect of the current projects at the FNQLedc;

■■ participation in a Quebec-First Nations meeting on energy future, 

which was organized by the mrNQ;

■■ meeting with aaNdc to discuss a project of aboriginal business 

directory which will be created within the scope of the Strategic 

Partnerships Initiative;

■■ meeting with mrNQ representatives to discuss the possibility for the 

FNQLedc to take part in the works of two of the three working sites 

announced at the Rendez-vous national de la forêt québécoise;

■■ presentation of FNQLedc services and projects at a meeting  

of the Federal Interdepartmental Roundtable on Aboriginal issues  

by aaNdc;

■■ meeting with the deputy-minister of Quebec’s Ministry of Employment 

and Social Solidarity;

■■ meeting with a saa representative to follow up on the FNQLedc files;

■■ participation in a conference meeting with representatives of saa  

and aaNdc;

■■ meeting with a researcher of École nationale d’administration publique 

who is conducting a research on behalf of saa on the governance of 

aboriginal public organizations;

■■ meeting with a representative of BFL Canada;

■■ participation in the annual general assembly of Mutuelle de formation 

intégrée de la Capitale-Nationale.
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5. reseArch And development

2013-2014 brought about numerous projects for FNQLedc in the field of research 

and development. Following is a summary of projects on which the FNQLedc 

team members worked during the year.

Aboriginal taxation

the issue of aboriginal taxation was another important file for FNQLedc in 2013-

2014. in fact, the commission took part in several meetings of the Quebec-First 

Nations taxation table, which includes representatives of the Quebec government 

and the First Nations; it also responded to a growing number of tax-related 

inquiries from aboriginal entrepreneurs. this keen interest in taxation has in fact 

justified the necessity for the FNQLedc to employ in a near future an advisor 

specializing in this field, and who will answer the inquiries received, which, by the 

way, are getting more and more complex.

Aboriginal forestry

one of the important files for the FNQLedc in 2013-2014 was obviously the 

one on forest industry. in october 2013, the government of Quebec announced 

the holding of Rendez-vous national de la forêt québécoise, a meeting whose 

objective was to discuss the future of the forest industry in Quebec. to make sure 

the interests of the First Nations forest entrepreneurs are taken into account in 

the elaboration of the future programs and initiatives stemming from Rendez-

vous, the FNQLedc, in collaboration with the First Nations of Quebec Forestry 

Network (FFPNQ), organized two working sessions gathering various players 

of the aboriginal forest industry. these meetings were intended as a means to 

identify the expectations and the needs of these players, information which was 

subsequently included in a brief that was tabled before Quebec’s Ministry of 

Natural Resources (MRNQ). 

several announcements were made at the Rendez-vous, including the creation 

of three construction sites. in February 2014, the FNQLedc and the FFpNQ 

met with representatives of mrNQ in order to participate in the works of two 

of these three construction sites, the one on timber production and the other 

on the improvements to make to the implementation of the new Forest regime. 

Letters of interest mentioning the interest of the two organizations were sent 

to the presidents of the two construction sites, who then invited them to make 

recommendations. to this end, the participants of the work table on forest 

industry met again to discuss the specific sector of timber production. then, with 

the announcement of the provincial elections, the works at the construction sites 

were interrupted for an undetermined period of time. 
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brief on racism and discrimination against Aboriginal people

in November 2013, the FNQLedc participated in two consultation sessions 

organized by the Secrétariat aux affaires autochtones, which aimed the 

establishment of a governmental action plan to fight racism and discrimination 

against aboriginal people. at the conclusion of these two consultations, the 

FNQLedc tabled a brief on the racism and discrimination that the First Nations 

experience at the economic level.

forum on Agriculture and Aboriginal Agri-food

in the spring of 2013, the FNQLedc worked in collaboration with Groupe AGÉCO to 

organize a consultation session on agriculture and aboriginal agri-food on behalf 

of agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAC). the objective of this consultation 

was to allow Groupe AGÉCO to gather the information required for the drafting 

of a strategic plan for aac which would guide them in fostering the emergence 

of agricultural and agro projects in aboriginal communities. in total, some fifteen 

participants attended this consultation. the report was made available at the end 

of 2013-2014.

Aboriginal business directory

towards the end of the year 2013-2014, the FNQLedc initiated the process of 

creating a directory of aboriginal businesses, a project that is realized within 

the scope of canada’s Strategic Partnerships Initiative. this business directory, 

which will be available in electronic version in the form of data base and in paper 

version, will regroup all the aboriginal businesses situated on reserve, along with 

a good number of those situated off reserve. accessible free of charge through 

the FNQLedc Website, this business directory can be useful to the cedos and 

aboriginal entrepreneurs, but more specifically to major work providers (ex. 

hydro-Québec, rio tinto, etc.) and ministries of the two government levels in the 

allocation of contracts.

during the last quarter of the year 2013-2014, the FNQLedc economic development 

advisor visited several communities to update the list of existing local businesses 

with the assistance of the appointed cedo. once this updated information was 

obtained, a process for validation of all data was initiated by phone to make sure the 

collected information is correct. once validated, the information was entered step 

by step into the computerized data bank. considering the amount of time required 

for the completion of this project, it will be continued during fiscal year 2014-2015.
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first nations entrepreneurial dynamism indicators, phases ii and iii

the second and third phase of the Core Indicators of Quebec’s First Nation  

Entrepreneurial Dynamism, initiated during fiscal year 2012-2013, continued in 

2013-2014. this study analyzes some of the indicators of the first phase, in addition 

to new ones, such as the geographical impact (isolated, rural or urban region) on 

entrepreneurship, the key activity sectors of aboriginal businesses and the most 

common barriers encountered by the entrepreneurs when they set up businesses.

the necessary data for the realization of the study were collected through a Web 

survey conducted during the spring and summer of 2013, and it involved more than 

1 945 respondents. in November 2013, the cedos were invited to participate in a 

focus group which aimed to validate certain findings stemming from this survey.

the final results from the study will be made available in the early part of the 

year 2014-2015.
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communities and economic development organizations of First Nations of Quebec 

and Labrador can become members of the FNQLedc and get a seat at the general 

assembly. the officers and representatives in community economic development 

(cedos) gather in a general assembly to appoint a board of directors formed of 

one representative per nation: abenaki, algonquin, atikamekw, cree, huron-Wendat, 

innu, maliseet, micmac, mohawk and Naskapi.

the board of directors indicates the priorities to the FNQLedc secretariat, and 

oversees the implementation. the board is supported by an executive committee, 

namely the president, the vice-president and the secretary-treasurer who makes 

sure that the mandates are followed.

fnQledc boArd of directors members

NAME POSITION NATION

marie-Lise bastien president micmac

Luc andré vice-president innu

theresa chemaganish secretary-treasurer Naskapi

denys bernard administrator abenaki

Fabienne Gingras administrator maliseet

John canatonquin administrator mohawk

vacant seat administrator atikamekw

vacant seat administrator algonquin

vacant seat administrator  cree

vacant seat administrator  huronne-wendat

the board oF directors  
oF the FNQLedc 2013-2014
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pierre bastien
director General

Jinny thibodeau rankin
controller

marie-christine tremblay
communications and  
public relations advisor 

lorraine rhéaume
secretary

Anne esther legagneur
economic development advisor

Jean-françois côté
coordinator of First Nations 
student entrepreneur clubs

emmanuel bertrand-gauvin
coordinator of the First  
Nations community action  
and social economy Network

admiNistrative structure  
oF the FNQLedc

the team oF the FNQLedc

Quebec And lAbrAdor  
Assembly of chiefs

General assembly  
of the FNQLedc

board of directors
(1 representative per nation)

executive council 
(president, vice 
president and 

secretary-treasurer)

board of  
directors - mamo 

management 
corporation

(5 representatives)

office of the  
director General
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June 18, 2014

to the members of First Nations of Quebec  

and Labrador Economic Development Commission

We have audited the accompanying non-consolidated financial statements of 

First Nations of Quebec and Labrador Economic Development Commission, which 

comprise the non-consolidated balance sheet as at march 31, 2014, and the non-

consolidated statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for 

the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other 

explanatory information.

management’s responsibility for the financial statements  

management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 

non-consolidated financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting 

standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as 

management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of non-

consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 

whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility         

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these non-consolidated financial 

statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with 

canadian generally accepted auditing standards. those standards require that 

we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 

reasonable assurance about whether the non-consolidated financial statements 

are free from material misstatement. 

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 

amounts and disclosures in the non-consolidated financial statements. the 

procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment 

of the risks of material misstatement of the non-consolidated financial 

statements, whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the 

auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair 

presentation of the non-consolidated financial statements in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose 

of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. an 

audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used 

and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as 

evaluating the overall presentation of the non-consolidated financial statements.

iNdepeNdeNt auditor’s report
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate 

to provide a basis for our audit opinion.      

 

opinion

in our opinion, the non-consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all 

material respects, the financial position of First Nations of Quebec and Labrador 

Economic Development Commission as at march 31, 2014, and the results of its 

operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian 

accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Laberge Lafleur brown s.e.N.c.r.L. 

partnership of chartered professional accountants

     

1 cpa auditor, cGa permit no a109260              

 

1
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

 2014 2013

(restated)

$ $ 

revenues (schedule)     816,903     781,025    

eXpenses 

salaries and fringe benefits  446,095     376,108    
rent - property   21,532     20,412    
insurance    3,610     3,016    
consultant and professional fees  78,076     111,191    
rent - equipment and others  3,355     12,719    
travelling expenses  84,201     118,192    
translating expenses  29,763     23,966    
telecommunications  8,879  8,063    
Web site expenses  300     1,155    
advertising and promotional expenses  14,545     19,454    
entertainment expenses  713     1,000    
meals and meeting room rental  18,150     6,637    
office supplies   18,171     19,264    
maintenance    10,200     10,200    
audit fees    7,175     6,950    
Loss on disposal of fixed assets  354     -         
interests paid to the controlled not-for-profit organization  2,500     4,262    
miscellaneous   1,918     4,574    
remittance to -  

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada  30,391     41 157    
secrétariat aux affaires autochtones  2,064     -         

 781,992     788,320    

eXcess (deficiency) of revenues over eXpenses   
before AmortiZAtion  34,911     (7,295)   

amortization of capital assets  13,789     15,246    

eXcess (deficiency) of revenues 
over eXpenses      21,122     (22,541)   
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

 2014 2013
invested in

capital assets unrestricted total total

(restated)

$ $ $ $

bAlAnce - beginning of yeAr

previously reported  46,434     64,600     111,034     128,636    
prior period adjustments (note 3)  -          (4,939)    (4,939)    -         

As restAted  46,434     59,661     106,095     128,636    

excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenses  (14,143)    35,265     21,122     (22,541)   

investments in capital assets  27,458     (27,458)    -          -         

bAlAnce - end of yeAr  59,749     67,468     127,217     106,095    
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NON-CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
AS AT MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

(restated)

$ $ 

 Assets

current Assets

cash  278,061     81,889    
Grants receivable -

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada  102,062     167,048    
others  91,563     169,850    

accounts receivable  9,949     19,348    
prepaid expenses  6,250     -         

 487,885     438,135    

cApitAl Assets (note 4)  59,749     46,434    

 547,634     484,569    

 liAbilities

current liAbilities

accounts payable -

suppliers and others  74,836     185,549    
Government remittances  2,870     4,594    

deferred revenues (note 5)  292,711     113,331    
advances from the controlled not-for-profit organization, 5 %  50,000     50,000    

 420,417     353,474    

AdvAnces from secretAriAt of the 
Assembly of the first nAtions  
of Quebec And lAbrAdor  -          25,000    

 420,417     378,474    

 net Assets

invested in cApitAl Assets  59,749     46,434    

unrestricted  67,468     59,661    

 127,217     106,095    

 547,634     484,569    

commitment (note 6) 

signed on behAlf of the boArd

_______________________________________ , administrator

      
_______________________________________ , administrator
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

(restated)

$ $

operAting Activities

excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses  21,122     (22,541)   
adjustments for -

Loss on disposal  354     -         
amortization  13,789     15,246    

Funds generated from (used in) operations  35,265     (7,295)   

changes in funds other than cash resources -

Grants receivable  143,273     (51,149)   
accounts receivable  9,399     (2,331)   
prepaid expenses  (6,250)    -         
accounts payable  (112,437)    116,434    
deferred revenues  179,380     25,670    

 248,630     81,329    

investing Activities  

purchase of capital assets  (30,208)    -         
proceeds from disposal of capital assets  2 750     -         

 (27,458)    -         

finAncing Activity

advances -

controlled not-for-profit organization  -          (100,000)   
secretariat of the assembly of the

First Nations of Quebec and Labrador  (25,000)    -         

 (25,000)  (100,000)   

increAse (decreAse) in cAsh And cAsh 
eQuivAlents  196,172     (18,671)   

cAsh And cAsh eQuivAlents - beginning of yeAr  81,889     100,560    

cAsh And cAsh eQuivAlents - end of yeAr  278,061     81,889    

cAsh And cAsh eQuivAlents include :

cash  278,061     81,889    
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NOTES TO NON-CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

1. stAtus And obJectives

the commission is constituted by the Assembly of the First Nations of Quebec 
and Labrador and its mission is to promote, support and defend the interests of 
the economic development members in flow of information, collaborative action 

and support for workers in economic development.     

2. significAnt Accounting policies

the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian 

accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations and include the following 

significant accounting policies.

use of estimates -

the preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting 

standards for not-for-profit organizations requires management to make 

estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial 

statements and notes to financial statements. these estimates are reviewed 

periodically and adjustments need will be made   to the statement of operations 

of the year in which they are known.

Non-consolidation policies -

the financial statements of the controlled not-for-profit organization are not 

consolidated.       

revenue recognition -

restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related 

expenses are incurred. unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when 

received or receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated 

and collection is reasonably assured.      

sponsorship revenues are recognized as revenue when received. 

registration, rental and other revenues are recognized as revenue when the 

services are rendered.

interests income are recognized when earned.

cash and cash equivalents -

cash and cash equivalents consist of cash, bank overdrafts, excess of cheques 

drawn over bank balances and temporary investments maturing in less than three 

months from the date of acquisition. temporary investments assigned as a guar-

antee are excluded from cash and cash equivalents.
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2. significAnt Accounting policies (continued)  

capital assets and amortization -

capital assets are recorded at cost and amortization is calculated using the 

declining balance method at the following rates :   

Leasehold improvements 20% 

office equipment 10% 

computer hardware 20% 

these rates are reduced by half for acquisitions made during the year. 

Financial instruments -

measurement of financial instruments -      

the commission initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at 

fair value, except for certain related party transactions that are measured at  

book value or exchange value.       

it subsequently measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at cost or 

amortized cost, except for investments in equity instruments and other invest-

ments that are quoted in an active market, which are measured at fair value. 

changes in fair value of these financial instruments are recognized in state-

ment of operations.      

Financial assets and financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include 

cash, grants receivable, accounts receivable, accounts payable and advances 

from the controlled not-for-profit organization.

impairment -       

all financial assets, except those measured at fair value, are tested for 

impairment when there are indicators of impairment. the amount of the write-

down is recognized in statement of operations. the previously recognized 

impairment loss may be reversed to the extent of the improvement, directly or 

by adjusting the allowance account, provided it is no greater than the amount 

that would have been reported at the date of the reversal had the impairment 

not been recognized previously. the amount of the reversal is recognized in 

statement of operations.       

transaction costs -        

the commission’s transaction costs related to financial instruments that will be 

subsequently measured at fair value are recognized in statement of operations in 

the period incurred. the carrying amount of the financial instruments that will not 

be subsequently measured at fair value is adjusted for transaction costs directly 

attributable to the origination, issuance or assumption of these instruments. 
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3. prior period AdJustments

the commission realized that the amount of grants for the year ended march 31, 

2013 was overvalued. consequently, the net assets as at april 1, 2013 have been 

reduced by $4,939 and the financial statements of the year ended march 31, 

2013 have been restated. the revenues have been reduced by $4,939 and the 

deficiency of revenues over expenses have been increased by the same amount. 

as at march 31, 2013 grants receivable have been reduced by $39,943 and 

deferred revenus have been reduced by $35,004.

4. cApitAl Assets

2014 2013
accumulated Net Net

cost amortization value value

$ $ $ $ 

Leasehold improvements  46,449     22,283     24,166     8,479    
office equipment  108,348     84,897     23,451     27,664    
computer hardware  68,208     56,076     12,132     10,291    

 223,005     163,256     59,749     46,434    

5. deferred revenues

2014 2013

(restated)

$ $

ministère de l’emploi et de la solidarité sociale -

First Nations community action and social  
economy Network  185,098     -         

canada economic development -

First Nations student entrepreneur clubs  1,338     7,160    
secrétariat aux affaires autochtones -

economic development advisor  63,583     70,250    
sponsorship, registration and rental -

First Nations of Quebec business Network  42,692     35,921    

 292,711     113,331    
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6. commitment 

the commission leases office spaces under operating lease which expires in 2017. 

the future minimum lease payments are as follows :

Year ending march 31, 2015  22,688    
2016  24,750    
2017  24,750    

$72,188

7. controlled not-for-profit orgAniZAtion 

the commission controls a not-for-profit organization, mamo management 

corporation, whose directors are also members of the executive board of the com-

mission. the controlled not-for-profit organization is designed to defend and to 

maintain economic rights of members of First Nations and to support the economic 

development for the First Nations. it is incorporated as a not-for-profit organization 

under the canada corporations act.       

     

the financial informations of the controlled not-for-profit organization are as follows:

2014 2013

$ $

operations -

revenues  3,327     4,295    
expenses  5,551     1,277    

excess (deficiency) of revenus over expenses  (2,224)    3,018    

balance sheet -

assets  217,014     214,237    

Liabilities  5,147     146    
Net assets  211,867     214,091    

 217,014     214,237    

cash flows -

operating activities  2,568     2,895    
Financing activities  -          100,000    

increase in cash and cash equivalents  2,568     102,895    
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8. relAted pArty trAnsActions

during the year, the commission paid to the controlled not-for-profit organization 

an amount of $2,500 (2013 - $4,262) as interests on advances  and an amount 

of $5,000 has been received as grant. these transactions were made at the 

exchange value.

9. risK eXposures

the commission, through its financial instruments is exposed to various risks. the 

following analysis shows the exposure and concentration of the entity to risk at 

the balance sheet date.      

credit risk -

credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial 

loss for the other party by failing to discharge an obligation. the commission’s 

main credit risk relates to its grants receivable and its accounts receivable. the 

commission continually evaluates the probable losses and establishes a provision 

for losses based on net estimated realizable value. 

Liquidity risk -        

Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obliga-

tions associated with financial liabilities. the commission is exposed to this risk 

mainly in respect of its accounts payable and its advances from the controlled 

not-for-profit organization.

interest rate risk -

interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a finan-

cial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. the 

commission is exposed to interest rate risk on its fixed and floating interest rate 

financial instruments. as advances have a fixed interest rate, these financial instru-

ments subject the commission to a fair value risk.
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2014 2013

(restated)

$ $ 

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada  557,742     606,483    
ministère de l’emploi et de la solidarité sociale  280,800     -         
secrétariat aux affaires autochtones  99,578     108,373    
canada economic development  32,557     37,046    
Groupe aGÉco  6,000     -         
mamo management corporation  5,000     -         
sponsorship  500     4,750    
registration  13,606     12,056    
rental  500     2,400    
interest on short-term investments  -          103    
others  -          480    

 996,283     771,691    
deferred revenues - beginning of year  113,331     122,665    

 1,109,614     894,356    
deferred revenues - end of year  292,711     113,331    

 816,903     781,025    

SCHEDULE
NON-CONSOLIDATED REVENUES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014
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June 18, 2014

to the directors of

First Nations of Quebec and Labrador

economic development commission

We have reviewed the non-consolidated additional information of First Nations of 

Quebec and Labrador Economic Development Commission as at march 31, 2014. 

our review was made in accordance with canadian generally accepted standards 

for review engagements and accordingly consisted primarily of enquiry, analytical 

procedures and discussion related to information supplied to us by the commission.

a review does not constitute an audit and consequently we do not express an audit 

opinion on these non-consolidated additional information.

based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe 

that these non-consolidated additionnal information are not, in all material respects,  

in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Laberge Lafleur brown s.e.N.c.r.L. 

partnership of chartered professional accountants               

1 cpa auditor, cGa permit no a109260       

1

revieW eNGaGemeNt report
oN the NoN-coNsoLidated  
additioNaL iNFormatioN
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SUMMARY OF NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT 
OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

excess

revenues  expenses  excess  (deficiency) 

(restated)

$ $ $ $

operations financing  403,837     383,562     20,275     (5,698)   
employees’ fringe benefits  46,126     46,126     -          -         
First Nations of Quebec business 

Network  150     150     -          -         
economic development advisor  50,291     50,291     -          -         
First Nations student 

entrepreneur clubs  69,923     69,923     -          -         
annual general assembly  18,000     18,000     -          -         
basic indicators of 

entrepreneurial dynamism  
of Natives communities - 
phases ii and iii  39,420     37,916     1,504     (4,939)   

aboriginal agriculture and  
agri-food Forum  6,000     650     5,350     -         

First Nations community action 
and social economy Network  95,702     90,072     5,630     -         

aboriginal business directory  22,315     20,858     1,457     -         
training-conferences  92,561     91,866     695     -         
training sessions for First Nations 

cedas  -  -  -  - 
mentoring for entrepreneurs  -          -          -          3,342  

 844,325     809,414     34,911     (7,295)   
inter-segment revenues 

and expenses  27,422     27,422     -          -         

 816,903     781,992     34,911     (7,295)   

amortization of capital assets  13,789     15,246    

 21,122     (22,541)   
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
OPERATIONS FINANCING 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada -

administration - 8125 - 8126 - 8127 - 8128 - 8129  375,000     375,000    
inter-segment administration  23,837     16,308    
mamo management corporation  5,000     -         
inter-segment transfer -
 training sessions for First Nations cedas  -          1,908    
others  -          480    

 403,837     393,696    

eXpenses

salaries and fringe benefits  262,905     249,230    
rent - property  14,472     19,812    
insurance  3,112     3,016    
consultant and professional fees  21,919     23,850    
rent - equipment and others  2,615     2,564    
travelling expenses  19,423     24,986    
translating expenses  12,442     10,676    
telecommunications  6,585     6,782    
Web site expenses  150     336    
advertising and promotional expenses  7,881     10,930    
entertainment expenses  713     1,000    
office supplies  8,757     10,903    
maintenance  8,670     10,200    
audit fees  6,900     6,950    
Loss on disposal of fixed assets  354  -         
interests paid to the controlled not-for-profit organization  2,500     4,262    
inter-segment transfers -

First Nations of Quebec business Network  -          7,996    
annual general assembly  -          1,240    
basic indicators of entrepreneurial dynamism of Natives 

communities - phases ii and iii
 3,585     2,786    

miscellaneous  579     1,875    

 383,562     399,394 

eXcess (deficiency) of revenues over eXpenses  20,275     (5,698) 

investing Activity

purchase of capital assets  23,121     -         
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
EMPLOYEES’ FRINGE BENEFITS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

aboriginal affairs and Northern development  
canada - 1016 - 1019  46,126     56,955    

eXpenses

Fringe benefits  27,459     33,424    
inter-segment administration expenses  1,250     1,250    

 28,709     34,674    

 17,417     22,281    
amount to be remitted to aboriginal affairs and Northern 

development canada  17,417     22,281    

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses - -
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
FIRST NATIONS OF QUEBEC BUSINESS NETWORK
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

(restated)

$ $ 

revenues 

aboriginal affairs and Northern development  
canada - 8104  -          35,900    

secrétariat aux affaires autochtones  -          40,649    
inter-segment transfer - operations Financing  -          7,996    
sponsorship  500     4,750    
registration  6,421     10,149    
rental  -          2,400    

 6,921     101,844    
deferred revenues - beginning of year  35,921     63,906    

 42,842     165,750    
deferred revenues - end of year  42,692     35,921    

 150     129,829    

eXpenses 

salaries and fringe benefits  -          34,357    
consultant and professional fees  -          20,057    
rent - equipment and others  -          4,502    
travelling expenses  -          22,835    
translating expenses  -          6,570    
telecommunications  -          225    
Web site expenses  150     819    
advertising and promotional expenses  -          7,865    
meals and meeting room rental  -          6,637    
office supplies  -          7,141    
inter-segment administration expenses  -          11,852    

 150     122,860    

 -          6,969    
amount to be remitted to aboriginal affairs and Northern 

development canada  -          6,969    

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses - -
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED) 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISOR
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues 

secrétariat aux affaires autochtones  43,624     43,624    
interest on cash and short-term investments  -          103    

 43,624     43,727    
deferred revenues - beginning of year  70,250     53,742    

 113,874     97,469    
deferred revenues - end of year  63,583     70,250    

 50,291     27,219    

eXpenses 

salaries and fringe benefits  33,016     7,789    
rent - property  4,660     600    
consultant and professional fees  2,924     3,250    
travelling expenses  5,535     12,689    
translating expenses  -          1,170    
telecommunications  1,465     406    
advertising and promotional expenses  501     188    
office supplies  660     1,127    
maintenance  1,530     -         

 50,291     27,219    

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses - -
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
FIRST NATIONS STUDENT ENTREPRENEUR CLUBS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada - 8127  7,444     8,730    
secrétariat aux affaires autochtones  24,100     24,100    
canada economic development  32,557     37,046    

 64,101     69,876    
deferred revenues - beginning of year  7,160     3,517    

 71,261     73,393    
deferred revenues - end of year  1,338     7,160    

 69,923     66,233    

eXpenses

salaries and fringe benefits  58,175     51,308    
travelling expenses  7,212     10,386    
translating expenses  60     290    
telecommunications  600     650    
advertising and promotional expenses  443     300    
office supplies  129     93    
inter-segment administration expenses  3,304     3,206    

 69,923     66,233    

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses - -
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada - 8127  18,000     18,000    
inter-segment transfer - operations Financing  -          1,240    

 18,000     19,240    

eXpenses

consultant and professional fees  1,250     750    
rent - equipment and others  390     830    
travelling expenses  12,313     14,446    
translating expenses  3,161     2,459    
audit fees  275     -         
miscellaneous  611     755    

 18,000     19,240    

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses - -
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
BASIC INDICATORS OF ENTREPRENEURIAL DYNAMISM OF NATIVES 
COMMUNITIES - PHASES II AND III 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

(restated)

$ $ 

revenues 

aboriginal affairs and Northern development  
canada - 8104  3,981     30,898    

secrétariat aux affaires autochtones  31,854     -         
inter-segment transfer - operations Financing  3,585     2,786    

 39,420     33,684    

eXpenses 

consultant and professional fees  34,074     38,520    
translating expenses  71     103    
inter-segment administration expenses  1,707     -         

 35,852     38,623    

 3,568     (4,939)   
amount to be remitted to secrétariat aux 

affaires autochtones  2,064     -         

eXcess (deficiency) of revenues over eXpenses  1,504     (4,939)   
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
ABORIGINAL AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD FORUM
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

Groupe aGÉco  6,000     -         

eXpenses

travelling expenses  650     -         

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses  5,350     -         
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
FIRST NATIONS COMMUNITY ACTION AND SOCIAL ECONOMY NETWORK
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

ministère de l’emploi et de la solidarité sociale  280,800     -         
deferred revenues - end of year  185,098     -         

 95,702     -         

eXpenses 

salaries and fringe benefits  58,851     -         
rent - property  2,400     -         
consultant and professional fees  498     -         
rent - equipment and others  350     -         
travelling expenses  11,287     -         
translating expenses  2,483     -         
telecommunications  229     -         
office supplies  3,171     -         
inter-segment administration expenses  10,075     -         
miscellaneous  728     -         

 90,072     -         

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses  5,630     -         

investing Activity

purchase of capital assets  5,630     -         
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

aboriginal affairs and Northern development 
canada - 8251  22,315     -         

eXpenses

salaries and fringe benefits  2,357     -         
consultant and professional fees  1,500     -         
travelling expenses  4,754     -         
office supplies  2,499     -         
inter-segment administration expenses  1,257     -         

 12,367     -         

 9,948     -         
amount to be remitted to aboriginal affairs 

and Northern development canada  8,491     -         

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses  1,457     -         

investing Activity

purchase of capital assets  1,457     -         
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
TRAINING-CONFERENCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada - 8126  84,876     -         
registration  7,185     -         
rental  500     -         

 92,561     -         

eXpenses

salaries and fringe benefits  3,332     -         
consultant and professional fees  16,409     -         
travelling expenses  23,027     -         
translating expenses  11,546     -         
advertising and promotional expenses  5,720     -         
meals and meeting room rental  18,150     -         
office supplies  2,955     -         
inter-segment administration expenses  6,244     -         

 87,383     -         

 5,178     -         
amount to be remitted to aboriginal affairs 

and Northern development canada  4,483     -         

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses  695     -         
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
TRAINING SESSIONS FOR FIRST NATIONS CEDOs
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues 

aboriginal affairs and Northern development canada - 8126  -          81,000    
registration  -          1,907    

 -          82,907    

eXpenses 

consultant and professional fees  -          26,764    
rent - equipment and others  -          4,823    
travelling expenses  -          32,850    
translating expenses  -          2,540    
advertising and promotional expenses  -          171    
inter-segment transfer - operations Financing  -          1,908    
miscellaneous  -          1,944    

 -          71,000    

 -          11,907    
amount to be remitted to aboriginal affairs 

and Northern development canada  -          11,907    

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses  -          -         
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SEGMENT OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
MENTORING FOR ENTREPRENEURS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2014

2014 2013

$ $ 

revenues 

deferred revenues - end of year  -          1,500    

eXpenses

consultant and professional fees (recovered)  -          (2,000)   
translating expenses  -          158    

 -          (1,842)   

eXcess of revenues over eXpenses  -          3,342    
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